
Greg Forster
12greg21@gmail.com ❖ (905) 516-0432 ❖ Hamilton, Ontario ❖ gregforster.ca

WORK EXPERIENCE

The Dunham Group Jan. 2021 – Present
Web Developer Hamilton, ON
▪ Translated complex PSD and Sketch designs into responsive, accessible websites
▪ Used Docker and Buddy to set up developer CI/CD tooling and pipelines
▪ Optimized our Webpack configurations to ensure small bundle sizes, resulting in a 100% loading time decrease

on our homepage
▪ Managed Linux servers and cloud infrastructure. e.g. updated Apache and Nginx configurations and created

proxies to serve our websites

The Keg Steakhouse & Bar Nov. 2018 – Jan. 2021
Barback Hamilton, ON
▪ Ensuring the bar is fully stocked and assisting guests at peak hours
▪ Thoroughly cleaning and organizing work stations at the end of  the night
▪ Responsible for efficiently clearing and setting tables as well as polishing cutlery

SKILLS

Languages: HTML/CSS, SASS, JavaScript, Python, PHP, SQL, TypeScript, NodeJS
Technologies & Tools: Linux, Docker, AWS, React, Bootstrap, Tailwind, Prisma, Git, Webpack, MySQL,
WordPress, NextJS, Apache, Nginx

CERTIFICATIONS

AWS Certified Developer - Associate August 2021

PROJECTS

Binge Fest
This project was built using React and SASS and connects three third-party APIs and a corresponding real-time
database in Firebase. It was built in a one-week time frame with three other team members, fully remote.
▪ Created a map component using the Google Maps API and completed functionality for it using the Yelp API,

allowing users to find nearby restaurants
▪ Implemented the logic for the final result based on the TV shows currently saved in our NoSQL Firebase DB

and the restaurants near the user’s selected location
View Live, view Github

Solar Stay
This project was built using HTML, SASS, jQuery, and JavaScript.
▪ Designed and implemented a custom slider for selecting planets
▪ Used JavaScript to convert user input into results
▪ The site is fully responsive from small to large screen sizes
View Live, view Github

SKILLS & INTERESTS

Senior & Junior Letter Award, Junior Athlete of  the Year Award, MVP 3x Ultimate Frisbee, MVP 2x Cross Country,
MVP 1x Volleyball, and I enjoy solving Rubik’s cubes in under 20 seconds.

https://gregforster.ca
https://binge-fest.netlify.app/
https://github.com/binge-fest/binge-fest
https://solar-stay.netlify.app/
https://github.com/Noprop/solar-stay

